Sterile First Aid Wash
For Skin and Eyes
Proactive – Sight Preservation

The non-saline alternative that remains
sterile even under unsanitary conditions
Personal, portable devices that washes dirt and other
contaminants from wounds and lacerations without saline.
Safely washes and irrigates chemicals from skin and eyes.

What is Tissue Culture Grade Water?
By Julia Oxford, Ph.D.
Tissue culture grade water is high-grade water
with no impurities or contaminants. To be
considered tissue culture grade, water is tested
for the ability to support cell growth and
maintenance in the laboratory when used to
reconstitute cell growth medium. The pH of
tissue-culture grade water should be between
5.7 and 7.0. Inorganic matter is absent,
including natural and man-made organic
molecules such as proteins, pesticides,
herbicides, tannins, and detergents.
Microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses and
algae are absent, as are organic breakdown
products. The water is endotoxin free.
Bio-Logic Aqua Absolute Premium Standard
tissue culture grade water (Trade Secret) meets
or surpasses the above criteria and has a natural
pH of 6.4. Due to a rare combination of purity, a
slightly acidic pH, and an ideal mineral nutrient
content, Bio-Logic Aqua is quickly and
beneficially absorbed by damaged tissue.

Bio-Med Wash reduces cost-per-use of emergency eye wash stations and programs.

For use by:
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Trigger Actuator / Bag-in-Can Technology

Police officers
First responders
Employer first aid kits
Emergency Medical Technicians
Emergency Room personnel
Industrial eye wash stations
Home and shop – first aid kits
Military personnel and medics

Why First-Aid Experts Prefer BIO MED WASH
Proactive, all-natural, safe, sterile,
convenient, non-allergenic, saline-free,
propellant-free, and additive-free.
Helps cleanse and dilute harmful liquid
chemicals from skin or eyes.
Proactive wound management and sight
preservation.
Contains pH balanced Bio-Logic Aqua tissue
culture grade water (Trade Secret) proven
ideal for skin and eye application.
Compatible with all other first aid products.

The specially designed
BIO MED WASH
trigger actuator emits
the Bio-Logic Aqua
water as a fine spray,
making it unnecessary
to touch either the
water or the affected
site. This helps assure
sterility even under
unsanitary conditions.
Cutting-edge “bag-incan” technology
avoids chemical
propellants while
helping insulate the
water against
extremes of heat and
cold.

Products & Accessories

Personal Eye Wash Station with
two 7-oz cans

Military Soft Side Bag
with twelve 7-oz cans

Three convenient sizes
7-oz, 3-oz, and 1-oz

Frequently Asked Questions
Will BIO MED WASH® make a wound burn or sting?
No. Since BIO MED WASH® is a chemical and saline-free,
there is nothing to cause further irritation to a wound.
Can BIO MED WASH® be used to flush eyes?
Yes. BIO MED WASH® is 100% safe for use for the eye
irritation.
What are the advantages of a saline-free first aid
wash?
Saline (salt) is an additive that makes water heavy and
is dehydrating to human surfaces. Salt can sting when
applied to wounds. Pure water, without additives, is light
water. The lighter, cleaner the water, the more easily it
is absorbed by the skin. BIO MED WASH® is a tissueculture grade water clinically proven to absorb into
human tissues more deeply and beneficially than other
waters.

Hydrotherapy and First Aid

How long may BIO MED WASH® be safely stored?
BIO MED WASH® has a shelf life of four years. Although
the container is designed to help insulate the water from
extreme temperatures, the product should not be stored
in temperatures below freezing or above 120 degrees F.
Can BIO MED WASH® help with exposure to plant
toxins?
BIO MED WASH® can wash toxic plant oils (such as
poison ivy or poison oak) from skin and could help
lessen the severity of the reaction.

BIO MED WASH® all-natural, sterile first aid
wash is the first product that replaces saline
solution for washing abrasions, cuts and
lacerations (saline is still preferred for deep
intramuscular cuts). The product is invaluable in
the initial washing of eyes irritated by foreign
particles, heavy smoke, dust and perspiration.
The only ingredient BMW is the manufacturer's
trade secret Bio-Logic Aqua tissue-culture grade
water. The pH-balanced water is naturally pure,
non-allergenic, 100% safe for external
application, environmentally friendly, and a
proven natural moisturizer for skin and eyes.
A decade of research has revealed BMW as the
most effective and safe first aid wash for skin
and eyes.

Sterile First Aid Wash for Eyes & Skin
Proactive – Sight Preservation

✔ Safely remove irritating chemicals from skin and
eyes.

✔

✔ Washes dirt and other contaminants from
wounds and lacerations without saline.

Emergency eye irrigation for dust, dirt,
smoke, perspiration, foreign particles and
chemicals.

✔

✔ The non-saline alternative remains sterile even
under unsanitary conditions.

Free from additives, salinity, chemicals,
preservatives and buffers.

✔

Four-year shelf life.

✔

Environmentally safe and GREEN.

